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AGENDA  ITEM TRANSMITT AL

Hearing  Date

September  5, 2019

Subject

General  Plan  Conformance

Contact

Joshuo  Dorris

Project Description:  A General  Plan  Conformance  review  for  the  Southern  Humboldt
Community  Healthcare  District's  (SHCHD) acquisition  of APN 032-091-014.  The site wos

developed  with o school in 1939 and the most recent  use WCIS Redwood  Playhouse

community  theoter.  The SHCHD proposes  to l ) utilize the existing structure  for patient  care

related  to psychiatric  care  and  counseling  and,  2) construct  two  (2) buildings  and  o helipor+

at the property.  The SHCHD operates  the Jerold Phelps Community  Hospital  located  in

Garberville  and the proposed  buildings  would  replace  the existing  hospital.  An airport
compatibility  onalysis  was performed  to show  the project  is consistent  with  the Airport  Lond

Use Compatibility  Zone C Regulations.  The parcel  receives  water  and  sewer  services  from  the
Garberville  Sanitory  District.

Project  Location:  The project  is located  in Humbold+  County,  in the Garberville  area,  on  the
south side of Sprowel  Creek  Road,  approximately  200 feet  west  from the overpass  of Sprowe[

Creek Road at Highway  101 adjacent  to the Highway  101 southbound  onramp,  on the
property  known  C)S 286 Sprowel  Creek  Road.

Present Plan Land Use Designations:  Public  Facilities (PF)/Airport  Land Use Compatibility  Zone
Overlay  (AP), S!ope  Stability:  Low Instability  (1) and  Moderate  Instability  (2)

Present  Zoning:  Residential  One-Family  (Ra )

Case  Number:  PLN-201  9a5737

Assessor's  Parcel  Number:  032-091-014

Applicant

Attn:  Kent  Scown

Southern  Humboldt  Community

Healthcare  District

733  Cedar  Street

Garberville,  CA  95542

Owner

Same  as applicant

Agent
None

Environmental  Review: General  Plan conformance  review  pursuant  to Governmem  Code
Section  65402(a)  is not  a project  pursuant  to the California  Environmemal  Quality  Act.

Major  Issues:  None

State Appeal  Status: Project  is NOT appealable  to the California  Coastal  Commission
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SOUTHERN HUMBOLDT  COMMUNITY  HEALTHCARE  DISTRICT

GENERAL  PLAN CONFORMANCE  REVIEW

Case  No.  2019-PLN-1  5737

Assessor's  Parcel  Number  032-09'l-01jl

A report  on conformance  with  the  generol  plan  is required  under  California  Government

Code  Section  65402  when  a locol  agency  acts  to acquire  or dispose  of real  property  or

intends  to construct  o new  public  building  or structure.  The applicable  code  is included  os

Attachment  3 to this stoff  report.

Executive  Summary:  A General  Plan  Conformance  review  for  the  Southern  Humboldt

Community  Heal+hcare  District's  (SHCHD)  2017  acquisition  of  APN  032-091-014.  The

approximately  3. 1-acre  site  was  developed  with  a school  in l 939, has  operated  as o theater

and  performing  arts venue  since  the 1970s and  has housed  the Redwood  Playhouse,  Cl

community  theater,  since  2013.  The SHCHD  proposes  to 1) utilize  the  existing  structure  for

patient  care  related  to psychiatric  care  and  counseling,  and  2) construct  two  (2) new

hospital  and  clinic  buildings  and  o heliport  at  the  property.  The project  is being  proposed  in

order  to comply  with  the  Alfred  E. Alquist  Hospital  Facilities  Seismic  Safety  Act  of 1983,  which

mandates  all owners  of acute  care  inpatient  hospitals  to "demolish,  replace,  or change  to

nonhospital  use, all hospital  buildings  that  are  not  in substantial  compliance  with  the  seismic

standards"  before  January  1, 2030.  Seismic  retrofits  have  been  deemed  infeasible  and  cost-

prohibitive  by the  SHCHD  for  the  existing  hospital  and  clinic  buildings.  Additionally,  numerous

limitations  have  been  identified  related  to the  current  facilities'  space  and  functionality,  with

limited  space  available  for  expansion.  As Cl result,  new  hospital  and  clinic  buildings  are  being

proposed  to replace  existing  facilities  at  Jerold  Phelps  Community  Hospital  located  within  the

eastern  portion  of Garberville  at 733 Cedar  Street.  Following  the  development  of the  new

hospital  and  clinic  buildings,  the  former  hospital  and  clinic  spaces  would  continue  to be

utilized  by  the  SHCHD  for  skilled  nursing  services.

The  site  is located  in the  Public  Facility

Compatibility  Zone  C land  Dse designations.

(PF) and  partially  within  the  Airport  Land  Use

Public  Facility

According  to the  General  Plan,  the  Public  Facility  (PF) designation  is utilized  to classify  land

appropriate  for  use by Cl governmental  agency  or public  agency,  which  has the  purpose  of

serving  the  public  health,  safety,  convenience,  or  welfare.

The primary  and  compatible  uses of PF include

boafing  facilities,  fish & wildlife  habitat  management  public  occess  facilities,

resource-related  recreational,  watershed  management,  wetland  restoration,

general  agriculture,  timber  production,  administrative,  community  assembly,

essential  services,  extensive  impact  civic  uses, pubic  recreation  and  open  spoce,

solid  waste  disposal,  caretaker's  residence,  surface  mining,  temporary  RV park,

similar  compatible  uses.

While  heal+hcare  services  are  not specifically  enumerated  in  the  list of  primary  and

compatible  uses, health  core  services  constitute  a public  use type,  pursuant  to Section  314-

151 Humbold+  County  Code  (HCC)  because  it is "operated  exclusively  by C) governmental

ogency  or public  agency  which  has the purpose  of serving  the  public  health,  safety,

convenience  or generol  welfare...including...hospffals..."  (emphasis  odded).  Then Section
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314-58.1 HCC permits  public  uses in any  zone  without  the  necessity  of obtaining  o use permit.

As such,  the  acquisition  of the  site, use of the  existing  structure  for hospital  and  the  proposed
expansion  are  consistent  with  PF land  use designation  and  are principally  permitted  use in the
R-1 zoning  district.

Airport  Land  Use Compatibility  Zone  C
The  western  portion  of the site, which  is located  approximately  2.2 miles east of the
Garberville  Airport,  is porfially  located  within  the  Airport  Land  Use Compatibility  Zone  C (see
Figure  3). The 1993 Airport  Land  Use Compatibility  Plan (ALUCP)  defines  the  Airport  Land  Use

Compatibility  Zone  for  all public  use airports  thot  matches  the  Recommended  Compatibility
Zones  conjoined  in the  ALUCP for  Humboldt  County  Airports,  including  the  Garberville  Airport.
The  ALUCP  prohibits  several  uses from being  located  within  Zone C, including  schools,

hospitals,  nursing  homes,  or hazards  to flight.  The proposed  SHCHD expansion  project  WCIS

determined  not  to be  consistent  with  1993 ALUCP by the  Humboldt  County  Airport  Land  Use
Commission  (ALUC) at its June  2018 hearing  due  to the subject  site partially  being  located

within  Zone C for Garberville  Airport.  The County  is currently  updating  the ALUCP using
guidance  of the  CalTrans  Division  of Aeronautics'  20ll  California  Airport  Land  Use Planning
Handbook.  The subject  site falls outside  of the  safety  zones  based  upon  the  201 l Handbook
guidance  and  it is expected  that  following  update  of the  ALUCP,  the  site would  no longer  fall
within  the boundaries  of an airport  land  use compatibility  zone. An ALUCP consistency

hearing  was  subsequently  requested  from  the Federal  Aviation  Administration  (FAA) for the
proposed  project  In a December  2018 response,  the  FAA noted  an aeronautical  study  was

conducted  and  stored  that  the proposed  structures  do not exceed  obstruction  standards
and  would  not  be a hazard  to air navigation.  The use of the  existing  structure  for hospital
services  would  also be  consistent  with  the  FAA determination.
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RECORD  OF ACTION  OF THE PLANNING  COMMISSION

OF THE COUNTY  OF HUMBOLDT

Case  Number2019-PLN-15737

Assessor's  Parcel  Number:  032-091  -014

Southern  Humboldt  Community  Heal+hcare  District,  Garberville  area.  A General  Plan

Conformance  review  for  the  Southern  Humbold+  Community  Healthcare  District's  2017

acquisition  of APN  032-091-014  a parcel  approximately  3.1 acres  in size proposing  to 1) utilize  the

existing  building  at  the  property  for  patient  care  related  to psychiatric  care  and  counseling  and,

2) construct  two  (2) new  hospital  and  clinic  buildings  and  a helipor+  at the  property  to replace

the existing  hospital  and  clinic  facilities  at Jerold  Phelps  Community  Hospital  located  in

Garberville

Recommendation

[x Find project  to be in conformance  with  the  General  Plan based  on findings  in the  staff

report.

€  Adopt  finding  that  project  does  not  conform  with  the  General  Plan  for  the  reosons  specified

in the  stoff  report.

Record  of Action

[x Adopt  Planning  Division's  recommendation

[]  Adopt  Planning  Division's  recommendation  with  revisions  CIS made  by  the  Planning

Commission.

Adopted  ofter  review  and  consideration  of all the  evidence  on  September  5, 2019.

The  motion  WCIS  made  by  Commissioner and  seconded  by  Commissioner

AYES:

NOES:

ABST AIN:

ABSENT:

DECISION:

Commissioners:

Commissioners:

Commissioners:

Commissioners:

I, John  H. Ford,  Secretary  to the  Planning  Commission  of the  County  of Humboldt,  do  hereby

certify  the  foregoing  to be a true  and  correct  record  of the  action  taken  on the  above

entitled  matter  by  said  Commission  o+ o meeting  held  on the  date  noted  above.

John  H. Ford,  Director

Planning  and  Building  Department
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ATTACHMENT  1

ST AFF ANALYSIS  OF THE EVIDENCE  SUPPORTING  THE REQUIRED  FINDINGS

Staff  believes  that  the  Planning  Commission  can  find  that  the  proposed  project  is consistent

with  the  2017  Humboldt  County  General  Plan  based  on  the  following:

A.  The  proposed  project  is o public  use,  and  the  use of the  existing  structure  for  providing

medical  services  ond  the  proposed  construction  of  two  (2) buildings  and  a heliport  would

improve  patient  care  in the  Garberville  community.

B. The parcel  lies within  the  service  jurisdiction  of the  Gorberville  Sanitary  District  and  the

Garberville  Fire Protection  District.

C.  All applicable  policies  of  the  General  Plan  remain  in full  force.

D.  The applicant  will be  responsible  for  obtaining  all necessary  Federal,  State,  and  local

permits,  including  necessory  Building  Permits  from  Humboldt  County  Planning  and  Building

Department  as applicoble.

The  following  table  identifies  the  evidence  which  supports  finding  that  the  Southern  Humboldt

Community  Healthcare  District's  2017  ocquisition  of APN  032-091-014  is in conformance  with

all  applicable  policies  and  standards  in the  2017  General  Plan.

Relevant  Plan

Section(s)

Summary  of  Applicable  Goal,

Policy  or  Standard

Evidence  Which  Supports  Making  the

General  Plan  Conformance  Finding

Land  Use

Chapter  4

Public  Facility

(GP)  § 4.8

Utilized  to  classify  land

appropriate  for  use  by  (]

governmental  agency  or  public

agency,  which  has  the  purpose

of  serving  the  public  health,

safety,  convenience,  or  welfare

The  PF land  use  designation  allows

public  use types  by  right.  Health  care

services  constitute  o public  use type,

pursuant  to Section  314-151  Humboldf

County  Code  (HCC)  because  it is

"operated  exclusively  by  Cl

governmental  agency  or  public

agency  which  has  the  purpose  of

serving  the  public  health,  safety,

convenience  or  general  welfare  ...

including...hospffa/s...".  Then  Section

314-58.1  HCC  permits  public  uses  in any

zone  without  the  necessity  of  obtaining

a use  permit.

Community

Infrastructure

and  Services

Chapter  5

Goals  and  Policies  contained  in

this  chapter  relote  to  adequate

public  infrastructure  and

services  as a foundation  for

growth  and  areo  essential  for

community  health,  safety  and

qualify  of  life.

The  proposed  new  hospital  and  clinic

facilities  and  heliport  would  provide

much-needed  services  to  the

Garberville  community  and

surrounding  area,  including  expanded

acute  care  and  emergency  room

services,  imaging,  lab,  and  pharmacy.
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Conservation

and  Open

Space

Chapter  10

Biological

Resources

Section  10.3

Cultural

Resources

Section  10.6

GOCIIS and  Policies  contained  in

this  Chapter  guides  the  use  and

protection  of  all the  natural

resources  and  open  space

assets  of  the  county.

Goals  and  Policies  contained  in

this  Section  relate  to  the

protection  of  cultural  heritage,

including  historic,  prehistoric,

and  archaeological  resources.

No mapped  sensitive  habitats  exist  on

the  subject  parcel.  Therefore,

disturbances  to  habitats  does  not

present  an  issue.

The  acquisition  of  the  parcel  would  not

impact  any  cultural  resources.  Any

exterior  olterations  to  the  existing

structure  would  need  to be  evaluated

for  historical  significance  prior  to

alteration.

Construction  of the  two  (2) proposed

buildings  and  helipor+  would  require

consultation  with  the  appropriate  tribes

prior  to  ground  disturbance.

Safety  Element

Chapter  l 4

Airport  Safety

Geologic  and

Seismic

Flooding

' Fire Hazards

Goals  and  Policies  contained  in

this  Chapter  identify  hazards

and  hazard  risk reduction

policies  to  guide  local  decisions

related  to  airport,  geologic,

flooding,  and  fire  hazards.

The  principal  airport/airspace/
land  use  compatibility  issues  at

most  airports  ore  noise,

airspace,  saTety.

An  airport  compatibility  analysis

performed  by  the  Federal  Aviation

Administration  (FAA)  for  the  proposed

project  determined  that  it is consistent

with  the  Airport  Land  Use Compatibility

Zone  C Regulations.  In summary,  the

proposed  structures  do  no  exceed

obstruction  standards,  would  not  be  a

hazard  to air navigation,  and  use of

the  existing  structure  for  hospital

services  ore  consistent  with  the

determination.

The  site  is rated  'T'  Low  Instability  and

"2"  Moderote  Instability  and  does  not

fall  within  the  Alquisf-Priolo  Fault  Hazard

Zone.

The site  is mapped  Zone  C (areas  of

minimal  flooding)  per  FEMA  FIRM

Community  Panel  060060  l 835  B.

The  site  is within  both  the  State

Responsibility  Area  and  Garberville  Fire

Protection  District.

Recommendation

Planning  Staff  recommends  the  Planning  Commission  find  both  the  acquisition  of a parcel,

and  the  construction  of two  (2)  buildings  and  C) heliport  for  the  Southern  Humboldt

Community  Heatfhcore  District  to  be  in conformance  with  the  General  Plan.
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ATTACHMENT  2

APPLICATION  REQUESTING  GENERAL  PLAN CONFORMANCE  REVIEW

P'A/-2d)/1-/5'?3'+
APPLICATtON  FORM

Humboldt  County  Planning  and  Building  Department
Cunenl  Planning  Division  :[]15  H Street  Euraka,  CA 95501-4484

Phone  i707)  445754l  Fax i707)  288-3792

[:
S. Appllcant/%ent  complete  Sections  1, II and Ill below

2. If Is recommended  lhsl  the AppllcanllAgent  schsdule  an Appllcallon  Asslslance  meellng  with the Asslgned  Planner.
Meellng  wllh  the Asslgned  Plannet  wlll answer  questlons  regarding  applicallon  submittal  iequksmenfs  and help avoid
processing  delays.  A small  Tee Is nequlred  JOT this meeling.

3. ApplicanMgenl nasds lo submit 0  Items marked on the reverse side of this form.

SECTiON  I

appllcable., IPmlaclmll be pmwsiad under susinsiadimn,,e, S,u,,,',  Af3)  tCommunlcalloni from Depanmeni mll be dkecled io sggnD. _i .i  i  i  it  ffiat%  } .l_l.
BuglnessName:  :)a)rl)tMff)tradtr.4X;  (;lid  Bll9ineuName.  3Mr)
ContaclParson:  kJa'nt  Scr"  ConlactPerson:  kEr,.s't5u:ia
MailingAddress:  133  c-tata5irseee  MaillngAddtess.  -<zv  ass-t

ciy, si,zip:6)tz')"/Lt,b/-  Qr5V";k  Cllv.  81,Zip:  (

Telephone: fl:L!,7%x:  6  Telephone:  €  Fax. 

Email: 8,"Ah'k:I  P9/lt'ND-  Of"iv  FImml
OWNERI!IIOFRECORD  llnnffatanl#omappllunl)

OwnelsNama:  OwneisNsme:

MallingAddiess'  MalllngAddress:

City, St. Zlp:  Cilv.  Si  Zlp:

Telephone:  Fax:  Telephone.  _  Fax: 

LOCATION  OF  PFIO,IECT

8iteAddteps:  asMA'J-  AssessorsParcelNo(s).:  asz-e?/  y
CommunltyAnea: 5yi4tz_   ParcelSize(acistorsq ill: J, i ab*<s
Is llie  proposed  buildlng  Of SiruClure  designed  10 be used  fOT deslgning,  produclng,  launchlng.  maintaining.  OT 810Ting
nuclear  weapons  or Ihe components  oT nuclear  weaponri?  0  YES  @ NO

SECTION  II

PROJECTOffSIC:RIPTION  ,  ,_  , ,  ,  ,  /I

Oescdbe the proposed project (attach addltional sheets as necaasaiy) 7'l-"? i'e  / 9 k  (U€A4'Yff t
2rax,tJ,  mv';Al,f:n,u:4JW uiiWa-ctt,.i2>,,Ay,3.tl:&
@;Ht't_ sdpa-#4t;4  ak;rki  A7'kJ-m'all  Pk
(4rihn(ww.?'-gy %;M  prJe'tA'/

SECTION  Ill

OWMRa3  AUT)10RIZATION  & ACKNOWLEtlGtiMENT

I hereby  bufherlza  the Couniy  of Humboldt  lo process  lhls appllcation  fot  a developmenl  pennit  and jurlhet  aulhortze  Ihs
County  oT Humboldt  and employees  of the CaliTomla  Depaen(  of  Flsh and WlldllTe to enlet  upon  Ihe properly  desctlbsd

E5::F:Y=::p4'="=::a':=:='='='y=a':=ot
IT the  applicant  Is not  the  owner  of  record:  I authorize  the a(ipllcanttagent  lo Tile ihls ap(illcalion  for  a development
permit  and ta teptesent  me In all matleig  concemlng  ths  application

OwnetolRecomSignalure  Date

OwnerofRscomSlgnature  Dale

Page I ol2 rev Aug 2013
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ATTACHMENT3

GOVERNMENT  CODE  SECTION  65402

(a)  If a general  plan  or part  thereof  has been  adopted,  no real  property  shall  be  acquired

by  dedication  or otherwise  for  street,  square,  park  or other  public  purposes,  and  no real

property  shall  be  disposed  of, no street  shall  be  vacated  or abandoned,  and  no public

building  or structure  shall  be  constructed  or authorized,  if the  adopted  general  plan  or

port  thereof  applies  thereto,  until  the  location,  purpose  and  extent  of such  ocquisition  or

disposition,  such  street  vacofion  or abandonment,  or such  public  building  or structure

have  been  submitted  to and  reported  upon  by the  planning  agency  as to conformity

with  said  adopted  general  plan  or part  thereof.  The planning  agency  shall render  its

report  as to conformity  with  said  adopted  general  plan  or part  thereof  within  forty  (40)

days  after  the  matter  was  submitted  to it, or such  longer  period  of time  C)S may  be

designated  by the  legislative  body.  If the  legislative  body  so provides,  by  ordinance  or

resolution,  the  provisions  of this subdivision  shall not  apply  to: (1) the  disposition  of the

remainder  of o larger  parcel  which  was  acquired  and  used  in part  for  street  purposes:  (2)

acquisitions,  dispositions,  or abandonme.nt  for  street  widening:  or (3) alignment  projects,

provided  such  dispositions  for  street  purposes,  acquisitions,  dispositions,  or abandonment

for  street  widening,  or  alignment  projects  are  of Cl minor  nature.

(b)  A county  shall  not  acquire  real  property  for  any  of the  purposes  specified  in paragraph

(a), nor  dispose  of any  real  property,  nor  construct  or authorize  o public  building  or

structure,  in another  coumy  or within  the  corporate  limits  of Cl city,  if such  city  or other

county  has adopted  o generol  plan  or part  thereof  and  such  general  plan  or part

thereof  is applicable  thereto,  and  a city  shall  not  acquire  real  property  for  any  of the

purposes  specified  in paragraph  (a), nor  dispose  of any  real  property,  nor  construct  or

authorize  a public  building  or structure,  in another  city  or in unincorporated  lerriiory,  if

such  other  city  or the county  in which  such  unincorporated  territory  is situated  has

adopted  Cl general  plan  or part  thereof  and  such  general  plan  or part  thereof  is

opplicable  thereto,  until  the  location,  purpose  and  extent  of such  acquisition,  disposition,

or such  public  building  or structure  hove  been  submitted  to and  reported  upon  by the

planning  agency  having  jurisdiction,  as to conformity  with  said  adopted  general  plan  or

part  thereof.  Failure  of the  planning  agency  to report  within  forty  (40) days  after  the

matter  has been  submitted  to it shall be conclusively  deemed  a finding  that  the

proposed  acquisition,  disposition,  or public  building  or structure  is in conformity  with  said

adopted  generol  plan  or part  thereof.  The provisions  of  this paragraph  (b) shall  not  apply

to acquisition  or abandonment  for street  widening  or alignment  projects  of a minor

nature  if the  legislative  body  having  the  real  property  within  its boundaries  so provides  by

ordinance  or resolution.

(c)  A local  agency  shall not  acquire  real  property  for any  of the purposes  specified  in

paragraph  (a) nor  dispose  of any  real  property,  nor  construct  or authorize  r:r public

building  or structure,  in any  county  or city,  if such  county  or city  has adopted  o general

plon  or part  thereof  and  such  general  plan  or part  thereof  is applicable  thereto,  until  the

location,  purpose  and  extent  of such  acquisition,  disposition,  or such  public  building  or

structure  have  been  submitted  to and  reported  upon  by  the  planning  agency  having

jurisdiction,  as to conformity  with  said  adopted  general  plan  or part  thereof.  Failure  of

the  planning  agency  to report  within  forty  (40) days  after  the  matter  has  been  submitted

to it shall  be  conclusively  deemed  Cl finding  that  the  proposed  acquisition,  disposition,  or

public  building  or structure  rs in conformity  with  said  odopted  general  plan  or part

thereof.  If the  planning  agency  disapproves  the  location,  purpose  or extent  of such
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acquisition,  disposition,  or the public  building  or structure,  the disopproval  may  be

overruled  by the  10CCII agency.  Local  agency  CIS used  in this paragraph  (c) means  an

agency  of  the  state  for  the  10COI performance  of governmental  or proprietary  functions

within  limited  boundaries.  Local  agency  does  not  include  the  state,  or county,  or  a city.
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ATT ACHMENT  4
CONCEPTUAL  SITE PLAN

PreTlmina7JVchiliitturallk.piiit §

Conceptual  Site  Plan  - 286 Sprowl  Creek Rd, Gaiberville  CA, Humboldt  County Figure  2

: l-

- :l
- 1,

Conceptual  Site  Section

iaa"n"-
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